The Ticker, September 28, 1971 by unknown
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President Wingfield began 'procedures to -
search for two new Deans; and one for the 
-Business School. The President issued', 
letters to the Students and Faculty ^ot the— 
:
 schools informing them- of his activities. 
y The l e t t^s are as follows; 
September 17,1971 
Faculty and Students X ."-.-. 
School of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Dear Colleagues: 
Vlftien I assumed the responsibilities of 
this office on July -.1, the deanship of the 
School of Libera] Arts and Science had 
passed to Dr. Gerald Teinwand. Dr. Lein-
wand was appointed Acting Dean by Dr? 
Cohen to. serve for a. six-month term to 
expire January 1, 1972. During the fall 
semester we will undertake a search to 
identify a /'permanent" Dean of the School 
of Liberal Arts and Science. 4f Dr. Leinwand 
wishes to be a oandidate for the position he 
should be given serious eonsideration and 
his interim appointment should in no way 
prejudice his case. 
To.assist me in this decision I should like 
to create an. Advisory Committee on the 
appointment of a Djean of Liberal Arts and 
Science. Thecommittee will consist of not 
more than seven members—four .of whom 
are to be elected front the voting members 
of the Liberal Arts faculty.. Two members 
are to be selected by the undergraduate 
students of the " college—one from the 
Evening and one from the Day. I will ap-
point the chairman from among the tenured 
members of the Liberal Arts faculty. 
The. committee will be convened in 
October. Hence, theelections for committee 
^members should occur at the earliest 
possible date. ', 
Sincerely, 
Clyde J. Wingfield President 
September 17,1971 
Faculty and Students V" .• " 
School- of . Business and Public 
Administration 
Dear Colleagues: 
When I assumed the responsibilities of 
this office on July 1, Dean Julius Manson 
advised m e of his wish to. retire frora^tne 
deanship at the earliest possible time. |tt my 
urging. Dean Manson agreed to serve for the 
remainder of the calendar year. During the 
fall semester we will undertake a search to 
identify a new Dean for the School of 
Business and Public Administration. 
Hopefully, that appointment can be made 
effective January 1, 1972. 
We must move deliberately and without 
wasted, motion in the search process. To 
assist-sTrie in this decision, I would like to 
create'an Advisory Committeeman the ap-
pointment of a Dean of Business and Public 
Administration. The committee will consist 
of not more than seven memberi—four of 
whom are to be elected from the voting 
faculty of the Business and Public 
Administrationdepartments and'programs. 
Two members are to be selected by the 
undergraduate students of the college—one 
from "the Evening and one from the Day. I 
will appoint the chairman from among the 
tenured members of the Business and 
Public Administration faculty. 
The committee will be convened in 
October. Hence, the elections for committee 
members should occur, at the earliest 
possible date. 
Sincerely, ^ 
Clyde J. Wingfield President " 
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Miss Miriam Brickman, a member of the 
music department, and distinguished 
concert pianist will give a concert at 
Carnegie Hall Sunday afternoon, October 3, 
$971 at 3:00 P.M. 
* Miss-Miriam Brickman, a memberjtilthe 
music department, and .dist inguished 
concert pianist^ wifr- give a concert at 
CarhegieHall Sunday afternoon, October 3, 
1971 at 3:00 P.M. 
Miss Brickman's musical talent, which 
has been hailed by the New York Times as 
•'...impressive, sensitive, and intelligent," 
is m& product of an eleven-year period of 
study with the late distinguished pianist, 
Ray Lev, and further study at Queens 
College, and the JuHiard School. 
in addition to an impressive career as a 
concert pianist, Miss Brickman h a s 
exhibited a great versatility in many areas 
of the musical scenes She is an active 
> chamber music performer (a member of the 
Galliard Trio which debuts at Carnegie HaH 
" December i2>, a music direetef a s well as a 
singer. and actress in the theater, and a 
vkrtist with the Puerto Rico Symphony 
Orchestra. She has toured throughout the 
United States and Japan, making numerous 
appearances at co l leges , museums, 
"libraries as wefl as on radio and television. 
•Brickman-has applied-hei-many-
faceted talents to her upcoming Carnegie 
program in order to achieve a synthesis of 
the arts of music, poetry and drama which 
* one critic called-".. .a beautifully sensitive 
rM deluded in WissBrickTnaii's program wiH 
be f*a World Premiere selections: *MDf 
Shadows«ttraberless"--Suite for Piano, 
^ Miss Brickman by Max Lifchitz. 
Students "hang out" in front of the school on first day of classes 
Declarations 
Declarations of candidacy fbrpositions of 
Student Government arjp djue en Thursda 
September 30. T h e applications are 
avaBabtein-Roonx 411 of the Student Center. 
The-positions that are available are-as 
-follows:. 
Six representatives from each elass,. 
One Vice-President from each class 
which make up the Student Senate-
 v 
"~Also available are positions for the 
Executive Corami l^rTJie^ p ^ are 
% 
as follows:; 
Chairman, 
Vlce<3iairman ""'. -
Treasurer"-. . .^ V 
-President of eadR Class 
^Coordinator of Political Affairs^ . 
Coordinator of External Affairs 
, Coordinatorof -E^ueatinnaJ Affairs -
Coordinator of C&ropus^ Affairs. "••?•• 
Also needed are four students for the 
BCCC; and one representative to Ticker 
ASSOCialfOn. - ••'•:"'.-;:±--:--•;•*•.•: r.:--.-y-
LAPrCQUE SHOWING 
In singling out the works of Chartes 
Lapicque for the first Student Center•-%&>:• 
Exhibition of the schoolO'ear, tfceCen*er'is>^ 
presenting "a" man wh^se career ^shows not 
only "a generation gap," teiCalsooy^for^ 
yeacsjof leadership in ^ ^ne^eyer developing 
techniques and ^approaches of art as we 
know it today. 
In the twenties, he pioneered in abstract 
painting, and now—at the turn o f the 
seventies—he can safely be considered a ; 
founder and leader* in the contemporary 
movement of "new figuration" in art, giving 
certain reeogni2able realities found in the 
avant-garde abstract painters. 
These graphics represent the inspired 
hand of a great French painter^and 
illustrate how the creative spirit remains 
young and searching and pass ionate 
through this long unwinding of time. 
: Charles Lapicque was born- in Theize, 
Rhone district of France, 1898; and began: 
the study ofmusicratagefiye^ofdrawtog in 
grammar '..school.. He studied art at 
Academie l ibre in Paris while earning his 
Doctor of Science degree. Under the in-
fluence of Jean Bucher, influential Parisian 
art dealer, Lapicque spent more and more 
time painting although a professor and 
eminent scholarly-writer in pfaysiesH»^92Sr— 
his first major work, "Tribute to 
Palestrina/* was bailed by critics and is 
today imiiifltfflriTffMy i.«|M«**n* qtwrir fat-the _ 
emergence of 20th Century abstract pain-
ting- * •• •-..-'- "•'  :~ "••'" 
Since the galerie Jean Bucher presented 
his first ofie-man show incParis, ia-MSBy- -
Lapicque tufe had annual one-man shows in 
disWguished gafieries throughout Europe 
and North and South America. Jfe> jwas 
awarded 3M? mueh sought ajter Rao** D « ^ 
Prize at fl^^ie?Ba»iiiar'raicie Bwaanaie 
1 9 S ^ ^ fcoti6r^Ml967 ty « retrospective * 
exhibition aT" me Musee National d!Art ; 
Moiarrief i^Pari^ 
:
 Aninfb^naa*-"vGas&tim wS* l*e:-hwe~Jor~^ 
Laptcqoe m|s afternoon, Tuesday, 
texnfaer 28* firii^3^£>^pi^^. '*•"" 
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OAK LOUNGE-
CALENDAR 
TUESDAY, SEPT. 28,1»71 
-12:00 P.M.-2:00 P.M. — Lapicque Exhibit, Guest Speaker, Mr. Graham 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 29,1971 
• ' - : : . Y O M K I P P U R 
MOVIES 
• \ 
THURSDAY, SEPT. SO,1971 
OAK LOUNGE— 1:00 P.M.-2:00 P.M. — Koromantee & Pride Reception for Freshmen 
NORTH LOUNGE—12:00-2:00 P.M. — Newman Chib Reception for Freshmen 
FOUR NORTH—12:00 P.M.-1:00 P.M. -*- Pride and Koromantee Guest Speaker 
The following 
auditorium 
Oct.1 '? 
Oct. 8 
Oct. 15 
Oct. 22 
Oct. 29 
"films 
at 
will t>e shown in the 
8:00 P . M . : 
Cool Hand Luke 
Horse Feathers 
The Royal Jlunt of the Sun 
Cyranno de Bergerac 
Wild in theStreets 
FRIDAY, OCTOBEJri, 1971 
OAK L O U N G E D : 3 0 P.M.-11:30 P.M. — Newman Club Open House Reception 
NORTH LOUNGE—6:00 P.M.-12:00 P.M. — Lamport Leaders Meeting 
-SN 
—"NEED BABYSITTER 
For Two Year-old 
To Be Cared For In The Student Center 
Mon. 5:30-9,*3> 
. Wed.4:30;8:00 
In interested, leave name and phone 
number in Box 9b" 
^ P H I L O FORUM 
The Philosophy Forum will have its first 
meeting on Thursday, September 30, at 
12:00, in Room 4 South. The topic i s : Baruch 
College Governance: What Are the Issues? 
WANT TO B E 
SONALITY? 
A FAMOUS RADIO PER-
WBMB, BARUCH'S INSTANT SUNSHINE 
ItADIO STATION, IS LOOKEtfG FOR 
STUDENTS INTERESJED^J BECOMBMCr 
DJs OR ENGINEERS: SCREENINGS FOR 
DJs W I L L - B E G I N THURSDAY, SEP-
TEMBER 30, 1971, AT 12:00 NOON IN 
WBMB'S STUDIO IN ROOM 206 SC. SEE 
OUR BULLETIN BOARD OR CONTACT 
JIMMY GLASSER. 
DANTE SOCIETY > 
The Dante Society (Evening Session) will 
meet Oct. 1, at 7:30 p.m.-in the Student 
Center, Room 402. All members and new 
students are urged to attend.* 
JEWISH DEFENSE LEAGUE 
THE BARUCH CHAPTER OF^ THE^JBL 
WILL MEET ON SEPT. 30, IN ROOM 1105 
at 12 NOON. 
ALL ARE INVITED TO MEET WITH US 
AND TO JOIN WITH US TO DEVELOP 
JEWjS^H PRH^g. 
W E A R E ALSO LOCATED" IN ROOM 316 
IN THE SC A N D P L E A S E F E E L 
WELCOME TO DROP IN AND GET TO 
KNOW US. 
"NEVER AGAIN" 
SIGMA ALPHA MU 
**\ 
Sigma Alpha Mu is having an Open House 
O c t 1, at fr:30 at 229^09 Horace Harding 
Exp., Bayside. 
"1ftCiWA..**MWr)ftl. 
L^t^r^r'w'^n • 
Noy. 5 Anatomy of a Murder 
Ndjv. 12 Tell Them Willie Boy Was Here 
Dec. 3 The Illustrated Man 
Dec. 10 I Confess 
Dec. 17 Man Called Horse, 
HILLEL 
HILLEL WILL H O L D A DANCE THIS 
COWING S A T U R D A Y HIGHT OCTOBER 
2nd IN THE S T U D E N T CENTER START-
ING 8:30. $ 1 . 0 0 FOR HILLEL MEMBERS 
AND $ 1 , 5 0 FOR NON-MEMBERS. LIVE 
BAND 
PSYCHOLOGYSOCfETYr 
The Psychology Society will hold its first 
meeting on Thursday, September 30 at 12:15 • 
p.m. in Room 502. All students are cor-
dially invited to attend. 
"THE PEOPLE" TO MARCH 
FOR PRISON REFORM 
A coalition of peace and justice groups i s 
sponsoring "a. demonstration at Danbury 
Federal Correct iona l Ins t i tut ion on 
Saturday, October 2nd, at 11:00 A.M. 
Purpose of the demonstration — one of s ix 
around the country— is "to free our sisters, 
free our-brothers, free ourselves from Con 
Son, YietNam to DJFmhiiry.V-.? ^ - ^ ,....-,_.. 
•*sj?S?i 
. IN PERSON 
^? CHUCK BERRY T^ r 
mata. •& DIDDLEY 
COASTERS 
U.S. BONDS 
ADDED ATTRACTION * 
AND THE STONE CANYON BAND 
BOBBY CGIViSTGCK & HiS ALL-SiAR BAND 
must>now demand 
drastic changes, improvements, reforms in 
the A m e r i c a n P e n a l S y s t e m . George 
Jackson, Attica and Con Son point out the 
brutality and^carnage meeted out on 
prisoners. Freedom for those who are 
serving sentences for 'political' crimes — 
like the Fathers Berrigan a t Danbury — is 
certainly a legitimate demand." 
Buses will leave at 7 A.M. from Fordham 
University, Bronx Brooklyn Col lege , 
Brooklyn, Union Square, Manhattan and 
Continental Ave. and Queens Blvd., Queens. 
Rouftd trip fares are $4.00. For information 
call 551-1666, 581-1997 or 255-0062. 
Groups sponsoring., the demonstration 
are: Catholic Peace Fellowship, Clergy and 
Laymen Concerned, Ep i scopa l P e a c e 
Fel lowship, Danbury C o m m i t t e e on 
Prisons, Emmaus House, Third World 
Women's Alliance, Harrisburg Defense 
Committee, Mayday, People's Coalition for 
Peace and Justice, Committee to Free 
Angela Davis arid other Political Prisoners, 
—-
L
--afleHhe Fifth Avenue Peace Parade Com-
mittee. 
On-Campus Recruiting Program 
Any January, 1972 Senior who is in-
terested in the program should make an 
appointment to see Miss Dona Marden at the 
Placement Office. All sign-ups will be done 
on first come, first served basis. ~ 
TUES. OCT; 12 
Rosenblu, Rubin, Burn & Thau, CPA 
Seidman and Seidman, CPA 
WED. OCT. 13 
H u r d m a h ^ Cranstoun, Penney<& Co., CPA^ 
Mutual of New York 
FRI. OCT. 15 
" Oppenheim, Appel, Dixon & Co., CPA 
Clarence Rainess & Co., CPA 
MON. OCT. 18 
Brach, Lane, Haritofa & Co., CPA -
Richard A. Eisner, CPA 
Laventhol, Krekstein, Horwath & Horwath, 
CPA 
Cities Service Oil Company 
TUES. OCT. 19 
S. D. Leidesdorf, CPA 
Price Waterhouse 3c Co^, CPA 
U.S. Internal Revenue Service 
U.S. Social Security Administration 
^Cities1 Serviee-Oil Company-
WED. OCT. 20 
Brout Isaacs & Company, CPA 
Druckman & Hill, CPA 
Banker's Trust Company 
County of Westchester 
U.S. Federal Communications Commission 
FRI. OCT. 22 
Johnson, Atwater & Company, CPA 
Peat, Marwick & Mitchell; CPA 
Burroughs Wellcome
 ; 
Cone Mills Marketing Company 
TUES. OCT. 26 
Arthur Andersen & Company, CPA 
Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, CPA 
WED.OCT. 27 
Alexander Grant, CPA 
J. K. Lasser, CPA 
I. B. M. 
~ FRI. OCT. 29 
Haskins & Seiis^JCPA . Z 
ArttsirVvuxig &> c**tpaxxy, CBA-
MON.NOV. 1 
David Berdon, CPA 
Eisner & Lubin, CPA -^t 
Itel 
WED. NOV.3 
Stanley Goldstein * Company, CPA 
Abraham & Straus 
U.S: Steel International 
FRI. NOV. 5 
Anchin, Block & Anchin, CPA 
Kaufman & Mendelsohn, CPA _ 
U.S. Securities & Exchange Commission 
MON. NOV. 8 
Ohrbachs 
TUES. NOV. 10 
Simonoff, Peyser & Citrin, CPA 
FRI. NOV. 12 
Alexander's -
TUES. NOV. 16 
Touche, Ross & Company, CPA 
New York State Insurance Department 
WED. NOV. 17 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
FRI. NOV. 19 
Loeb & Troper, CPA 
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PROOUCTION CONSULTANTS 
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PLAYBOY. 
Special Student Rates! Save! 
Please enter ray subscription to PLAYBOY for: 
• 7_nionths at $6 (save $2.00 off $8 single-copy price) 
C3 1 year at $8.50 (save $4.50 off $13 smgie-c«py price) 
' • 2 years at $16 (save $10.00 off $26 single^copy price) 
D 3 years at $22 (save $17.00 off $39 single-copy-price) 
• New subscription 
D Renewal 
Please include your check or money order. '""*" 
Send information about: 
O Playboy Club Keys 
D Playboy Posters 
Name. 
Address. 
C i t y _ ^ . 
(please print) 
State. 
-Zip-
(tf Box Number used — indicate whether P.O. 
Box or University Box) , ~" 
Name of College/University 
© 1971 Playboy NY I 
NOTEr This offer Ts m a d e o n l y To students cur-
rently enrolled in a col lege or university. 
Send t o : - - ' 
PLAYBOY COLLEGE CENTER 
919 NORTH MICHIGAN AVENUE 
CHICAGO, ILL4NOIS 60611
 4 1 0 0 
Rates apply to U.S., US. Poss. a n d Canada only. 
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B y Jan W. Y a blow 
I had intended m y first week's column to 
be a satire, l ike, "How to Paint a Classroom 
Orange and Yellow While Eating a Yankee 
Doodle", but there i s something more im-
portant to crucify. 
Last week's Ticker has quoted m e a s 
saying registration w a s "going better than 
usual. . .". Unfortunately this statement 
was made while the Lower Juniors were 
registering. What happened to the Sophs and 
especially the Freshmen was something 
close to deplorable. 
I feel that t h e students who read Ticker 
have a damn good right to be informed, as 
much as possible; a s to the realities^ of 
registration. There are too many things I 
. wish to reach upon, s o if you s a y to yourself, 
"Hey, he forgot to mention that there^were 
few courses open and some woman working 
there was rude and nasty, e tc ." don't be let 
down. I will only hit the most important, 
items. Other articles on registration shalf 
follow in the next few weeks . 
This column is not to attack the Registrar 
or any other individual. A combination of 
events cause difficulties. This column is 
only to open the- student's eyes to these 
frustrated student had to go to find the 
Department representative (who often was 
not even in his own office). One Department 
had even refused to come down to the 
auditorium to help students. There i s hardly 
any reason for the above, except that the 
only ones hurt are the students. 
One specific note, on prerequisites was 
that the Department of Education decided 
not to allow Freshmen to, take Education 40 
and 40.1, the basic Education courses in the 
sequence. Unfortunately the i Education 
Department gave this order two^days before 
the close of registration and Freshmen had 
already registered for Education 4fr and 
40.1. This only meant that students had to go 
to the Late Registration and Change of 
Program (see later). 
The next area in question was the topic of 
Closed Sections listings. The "gentleman" 
in charge of Closed Section^ Lists and 
classroom space assignments left a lot of 
doubts in many minds about the com-
petancy of his work. Often the lists lacked a 
difficulties^ndwrrat^wiH-be-done^o^mend few complete-departments^ 4as one day 
them. 
Freshmen in 1970 were individually ad-
vised and individually registered by a 
trained advisor. This time, Freshmen 
r e c e i v e d a d v i s e m e n t ' from the Com-
pensatory Education Department. I don't 
wish to pick out any one person in the Comp. 
Ed. Department, but many students were 
improperly advised. 
I will g ive some examples of. wrong ad-
visement: Students, as they were given a 
slip of .paper telling which courses they 
should take, were not informed that they 
may take courses that were not specifically 
listed on thtft paper. This incident points out 
that the Freshmen thought they had to take 
the courses listed and nothing e l se , while the 
courses listed were of ten closed. 
Some a d v i s o r s m a d e complete schedules 
with a few, s f a ( t o t e ^ t ^ f f n f l i c t s (2 
was the program load -—how m a n y hours 
should the Freshmen take was not given 
(some students made up schedules of 17-20 
hours, with 5-10 credits) . Pre-requisites 
were algflkjagt carefully observed. If the 
advisement had been more careful, these 
and other hassefs would not have occured to 
such a great extent. 
Next area of concern i s the training of all 
those working at registration. Prior to the 
s u m m e r r e g i s t r a t i o n , a l l working at 
registration received briefing sessions and 
specific ass ignments at the registration 
area. This term, no briefing of personnel 
had taken place because registration oc-
cured so close to the beginning of the school 
year that t ime grew short. Yet this is not the 
best excuse; proper training could have 
made things run smoother. 
Because the Registrar's staff had been left 
short handed from budget cuts, a few very 
considerate faculty members and some 
student leaders devoted- their time at 
reg i s tra t ion . The facu l ty and student 
Physics , Psychology and Political Science 
closed sections were absent from the sheet) . 
Special sheets of Added and Cancelled 
Sections were not up to date on some days 
(some already added sections had become 
closed sections and then listed as both 
Closed and Added-at the same t ime) . The 
use of blackboards is as archaic as Baruch's 
building itself .-The blackboards could hot be 
seen by those in the rear of the auditorium 
and often Departments could not be listed in 
alphabetical order. The use of cardboard 
oak tag overHblackboards on September 14th 
and 15th was an unprovement^-but that too 
b e c a m e t r o u b l e s o m e ( a s in e r a s i n g 
mistakes or space ran short). 
^The^best solution could be the use of let-
teredpeg boards or closed sections listed on 
a lit-up computerized screen, if registration 
i s t o be-heUt-JJtt - p w a a n m--&&-ivfammu. -•-.-...<=-.,> -
If registration has to b e h e l d in persotf, a s 
in the auditoriunwthei*e would not b e long 
lines if the amoqgif of students registering 
each hour were decreased. So many 
students were scheduled to register on 
September 16th, that about 100 day students 
had to be sent home to allow the evening 
students to register from 5 P.M. The next 
mornings September 17th, the 100 students 
registered first, but backed-up the students 
who were scheduled to register^pn this day. 
It w a s so backed-up that registration ended 
for day sessioji^t 10:30 P.M. that night, with 
most students there for nine hours. This 
point, of Freshmen waiting nine hours to 
register for the first t ime is absolutely • 
horrendous, and leaves a very , poor_' im-. , 
pression in the minds of new students about 
their four or five years at Barauch. 
Many Departments in the school have also 
been receiving a "pass-the-buck" routine. 
When a Department needs to open new 
sections, keys for a locked room, or to even 
know what room their c lasses are being held 
(as already some roQms_have 2 c lasses 
scheduled at the s a m e t ime) , they are told to 
go to either A) Buildings and Grounds 
someone at registration gave the approval 
to open-up every section of Orientation that 
was closed. Originally, only 20 students 
were allowed in each Orientation Section. 
Because all sections never closed, the 
blunder that was made by the end of 
Registration: some Orientation sections had 
zero or one or two students in them, while 
others had 45-50 students at a more popular 
hour. Now overcrowded sections h a v e to be 
cut, students have to go through Changing of 
Programs, and empty sections must be 
combined with others or cancelled com-
pletely. The order to open-up all sections 
was not made by anyone in the Department 
of Student Personnel Services. 
The personnel of the Registrar who did the 
final checking at Registration allowed 
approximately 50 students to register for 
classes without an orientation section. This 
grancl mistake causes more difficulties a s 
these 50 students must be notified somehow 
and placed into an orientation section, with 
a loss o f possibly three or more weeks of. 
class, instrumental in their adjustment to 
Baruch. 
In all honesty the students must know the 
difficulties of workings of the Registrar's 
Offfice. There was a job freeze last Spring. 
If anyone left their job at the Registrar's 
Office it w a s almost impossible to get a 
replacement to do the added work load-. 
Then- late this summer, the budget cuts 
came mroughand many personnel had their 
hours cut greatly (as from 900 hours to 300 
hours a year total), or were even terminated 
completely. 
With the loss of personnel, especially 
needed^for registration, many workers 
(including myself) labored 12-14 hours on 
some days at day, evening and graduate 
registration*. Human error becomes sadfully 
natural when people are overworked. 
„ Because of the budget cuts, overtime is not 
paid to the employees either. On one 
OTex^v:™e»»e^ 
The Registration C4>niH^ttee^< under ^for-
mer Acting President Cohen had promised 
more full t ime personnel to the Registrar, 
yet only one person was added, according to 
Donald Ferguson, the Registrar of Baruch. 
With Baruch's Day Session doubling in 
population in a little over a year , . the 
Registrar's Office received little attention 
with personnel. Yet other CUNY colleges 
apparently operate normally with a small 
staff (as Brooklyn College), but this has to 
be proven. 
Many other complications also took away 
personnel fronrwdrking at the Registration 
such, a s moving of new furniture into the 
Registrar's Office (no funds were grveiLfor 
movers, so personnel did the moving); and 
security men were denied because of lack of 
funds; so personnel controlled the crowd. 
When personnel in the Registrar's Office 
are tied down with paper work, such a s 
ridiculous errors in grading, records, or 
transcripts, their t ime is taken away from 
more important matters, a s preparing 
every detail for a student registration. Such 
is the case of the recently announced, new 
Associate Registrar, Miss Gerry Dana, Miss 
Dana was hired to develop a-completely-new-
registration sys tem via coniputerization, 
including many details as new training of 
personnel, new operating procedures and 
for new controls to. be established. Tnis type 
of developing cannot wait any longer. It's ill 
to s e e M i s s Dana and Computer 
Programmer Harvey Duvdevani stay in 
Baruch till 2 A.M. correcting worthless 
mistakes that should have never occuredT 
Computers cannot be blamed for lack of 
class-student rosters and other errors. The 
computer only becomes faulty when wrong-
information is fed into them and often the 
wrong information i s fed Miffi-informed 
workers at Registration. Sprce does not 
allow to go into technical details in this 
matter. 
'-}• 
~r 
Late Registration was also a disaster-for 
Day Session due to the same reasons. Also at 
Late Registration and Change of Program, 
the sheet of Open Sections was faulty to the 
effect that if some snidents drop a class, 
that class is reopenedautomatically, yet 
nobody wishes to inform the students of this. 
Lastly the students are also partially to 
blame. For example, the freshman were 
continually informed to take a Freshman 
Orientation c lass , but some tried to buck the 
"system" anbThot listjone. Or some students 
tried to forge their appointment letter to an 
earlier time, or sneak-in on lines, or switc ' 
their waiting number with a friend. The 
student make it bad for themselves and 
h a r f e ^ t o m a t e C T i t i c g ^ 
make Registration ' proceed slower and 
incompetently. 
To close, I wish to acknowledge a few 
facts. The Registrar is in complete 
knowledge of all the material written hvthis 
article (he read the items to be discussed 
and had no disagreements). This article was 
written with the help of Mr. Allan Goldberg 
and Mr. Stuart Sharpe, who with myself are 
members of the President's Student's 
Registration Committee. Acknowledgement : 
of Miss Marilyn Fuhrman must be made, 
who aided in the processing of this extended 
report. 
This is not the end. V. 
x-csiau-anw... *«<= / « £ " " * - " " - " ^ " * jQffice; B) Dean of Administrations Offices, 
leaders had good mtentKns but apparently ^ r efRegisTrars^ff ice. The truth is that one 
they, too received little instruction in 
making-up a p r o g r a m or process ing 
registration course/cards, therefore causing 
a few errors (as pulling wrong course cards 
or telling Freshmen to take upperclassmen 
courses, etc .) Last year faculty and students 
working at registration received extensive 
training in many aspects^ot the process. 
SHiis- year faculty and students were not 
hired due to the budget difficulties and 
therefore no formal gu idance w a s 
^distributed. Had the Comp. Ed. Dept. been 
there at all t imes with a sufficieixt-anaount of 
personnel to advise students, faculty\an 
student leaders would not have to become so 
person handles room assignments and that 
is the "gentleman" who is in charge of the 
Closed-Section Lists. 
-Another outstanding individual of the 
Registrar's Office was the-^red-haired-. 
lady", who checked student's cards before 
they had entered the stage. She shall remain 
nameless , yet last term there were also 
many complaints (and a few letters in 
Ticker) discussing her. This t ime she 
continued to insult and aggrivate students to 
a l t extremes . One freshman, named Mar-
sha, ended-up crying as the "redhaired-
lady" ripped her registration card because 
, . . „. the "redhaired-lady" forgot to sign her 
involved m the process. ^ ^ initials to the card. Many other rude 4n-
In reality each Department in the school—- :3£E«.„ „i,-~ «„„„..<«* , n n , t , n t i v Thic 
y 
should have made sure that they had a 
representative at registration, especially 
when the Freshmen registered. Thesg 
faculty members could give advisement for 
courses, open a closed section,~or evgntry to 
add a new section if the demand is high. A 
few Departments had not shown-up on some 
very busy days . This meant that the alrea 
cJ 
c idents a l s o occured cons tant ly 
wonian must 
Registration. 
not work 
The Freshman Orientation Program, has 
been damaged-beyond all recognition. It still 
known who gave the order, but i s 
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George Biel-senior Psych. 
From a sfrictly physical standpoint Baruch 
has changed -drastically in 4 ^years. 
However r the modernization has not kept up 
with tne influx of students. An answer must 
be found ^oon- ._j 
/ 
^ 
LEON.-YAfelCEY . . 
ROB MUHLRAD . . 
NOREENBALCH . . 
LARRY KUSHNERT. 
LINDAMATULA . . 
JOHN SCKOROHOD 
. .".- . . . . . . . Editorrin-chief 
Executive Editor 
News and Feature Editor 
Photography Editor 
. . . . . . .AssociateEditor 
Literary Editor 
. . . . . Business Manager 
. .Advertising Manager 
— Editor Emeritus 
Question: How does Baruch compare to 
previous years? 
A' ' /" - ' 
,sS-fc. . . . 
Monte Montarjez-soph. education. 
Well Baruch has changed drastically, but 
with the same bullshit as always. 
\gS*™ 
The Advisory Committee for the search for the Deans 
of the School of Libera! Arts, and the Business School 
that are beinq formed .under the guidance of President 
Karol Berch-up senior ^  
Compared to last year Baruch looks like 
Grand Central; I mjss the small college and 
the convenience of everything in one 
building. 
L*xJj& searchii 
Raymond Chiang-senior Recounting 
Baruch has changed a great deal. It is no 
^piish papers In an organized manner. The Deans 
shouJd be of the calibre that will attract faculty and 
students to their department; A Dean with a hosti 
faculty can not do his job. 
And one who cannot attract students into hrs depart-
ment and keep them there comfortably is inadequate. 
This holds especially true for the School of t iberal 
Arts which is struggling for acceptance in Baruch. It 
needs a Dean who wiil encourage and enthuse students 
and faculty. 
Roger Rothman-soph. undecided. •«• 
Like a balloon filled with air, the one way for 
Baruch is up. In all seriousness, I am 
looking forward to a far out yenr. 
of Hating Other 
Jesus Arzuaga-freshman A.D HOC 
Physically it's the same building, with the ^ 
addition of 1700 students. The conditions will 
be deplorable unless some space is found. 
Human Beings is Laving Oneself Less ri 
* ? . 
SS: 
i tSs^ jSS-2 * £ 
.--•-'
 c by Moreen Balch 
Cotnmimteauon « a very basic need bet-
ween people if they want to begin to un-
deretaiidone another. Everyday I use words 
my thoughts known. Sometimes I 
i » express feelings. Verbal ex-
of ^notions is inadequate, but 
non-verbally, which 
words is all we 
or "There's a Shit-Storm Coming" 
municate with words that we people have 
got to respect each other for the simple 
reason that we all are people. We are all 
I have said repeatedly to* myself, com-
municate with them. Try to reach those 
people who are totally unaware. I have 
different m some way., but we have things in tryed. I have seen others try. I have seen me 
common, too. I can grow from differences fail. I have seen others fail. Yet still I said 
by expanding my knowledge, if nothing else, maybe it was our fault. Maybe we didn't try 
^/hard enough 
-,%rt»r.-to; influence others. I 
attempt to convince people that. 
rroog. I have presented logical 
to show that hating someone 
Isdifterent man yon is a reaction 
^od not much thought To use 
>Bsa scapegoat is a cop-out as much 
Btfair. To pat yourself on the back 
an attitude of 1 am better than, thou' 
***^vyotfve- got more money or * " 
you're white, is shit. 
^ ^ a long time, I nave tryed to corn-
Know your enemy. 
And, for a. kmg time, I have felt a need to 
push for understanding. UN-
DERSTANDING! UNDERSTANDING! For 
as long a time I have gotten answers like, "I 
don't want to discuss it." 
But no baby, we tryed until we dryed. We 
reasoned. We persuaded. We argued. Our 
voices were not to be heard. 
* 
And Now? 
Now we "buy guns. 
Well, let me just say this about mat. > For a long time I*did not want to see that f* .violence was coming. People talked, about 
•-..:_:'-:-._._•: V >>tlieRevx>liition.ltwasjiarealtome. When I 
I am a person who has a great amount ofy began to think of it, I saw it as Black, against 
tience, probably because I have never, felt White. It frightened me. I bad sympathies 
need to be extremely pressured about 
>xnanythings. But, as happens to people 
.who sit back for awhile and allow events to 
occur without trying to change them, I am 
beginning to feel my fists d o s e tight. There 
K a gnawing frustration growing within me, 
rising closer and closer to the surface. . 
with both sides. Some of myfeelmgs said the 
Blacks were right. But I am White. How 
could I fight against my own people? 
I have made a decision. 
The camps will no longer be determined by 
the purely physical division of ^ race, but 
rather by the more abstract separation of 
mind. It will not be just Blacks, but alt 
people, Puerto Ricans, Chicanos, Whites, 
who know that they must fight because they 
have hot been able to communicate with 
white Supremacist America, on any level as. 
human beings. 
"There's a shit-storm coming." --
If the time is not right in my life, I win 
prepare my children to fight and to raise 
their children to be, ready. ^ 
As this country was founded on Revolution 
so it shall be ended. 
Perhaps this time the beautiful words of the 
Constitution will not-all he lies. 
u -
(Any comments on this article will b e ap-
preciatively received- by the author, 
whether in agreement or derision.) 
& 
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"AJS OPKN LK'ITKR TO ALET 
(X.UBS AND ORGANIZATIONS 
RE: ROOM ALLOCATIONS 
SCHOOL" — \ r r 
At tins time I feel it is my responsibility, 
as an elected representative of the day 
session student body to the Student Center 
Board of Governors, to publicly state my 
views as to the manner in which room 
allocations were made for this term. 
The members of the Board of Governors 
who were given' the task of making these 
•allocations were urged by the ad-
ministration's representatives to bring in 
their own plans, which a few members did. 
However, other than merely listening to the 
proposals, me administration's represen-
—tatives seemed unwilling to discuss the 
aspects of the student proposals in any way. 
lily own proposal was met with a reply from 
the Coordinator of Student Activities that 
"There are'many bad points about it which I 
don't want to get into now/' Shortly 
thereafter, both myself and the evening 
session representative, completely 
y 
frustrated, left the meeting, 
v Although a few minor changes were made 
in the administration's own proposal, which 
was drawn up prior to the meeting, no 
formal approval was. ever given by the 
entire board, and yet the plan was im-
plemented claiming that the decision was m 
faet reached by the board. 
I must also inform you that the only other 
elected student members on the board who 
were satisfied by the -results were the 
graduate students who received their 
requested space (Room 306) under the 
administration's plan. 
It appears .that the. administration who 
invited us to participate in the operation of 
the Student Center, did so only to have us act 
as scapegoats without really considering 
any of the student's proposals. Therefore, I 
suggest. that any club or organization 
which is not . satisfied ' with the room 
assignment it received address their 
complaints to the administration, rather 
than the student board members. 
George Fisher 
By TOM MEYER ^ 
In Spring, a Baruchian's fancy lightly be replaced with a new idea of mine—the 
turns to thoughts of striking. Come July, temperafure^riot -rating. Actually the 
politicians pray for rain, and hope that our temperature riot rating is not terribly novel 
ghettos don't errupt in the event of a "long It's another kind of precipitation 
hot summer'. probability. Only the TRR would report the 
Underlying causes for riots an<d disruption _ probability of the head precipitating a riotv 
* « ...-1 ^__..-._ „ ^
 r h e TXfr -would* take-tata-^aceouBt otfier 
by David Budlin; 
With two weeks remaining in the 1970 NFL 
season, 13 of the 26 teams still had a chance 
to make the playoffs. This was due to the 
new "wild card" playoff format, in which 
the second place team wih the best record in 
"each- conference'.was''uicludea^m-~& 
to get to the Super Bowl. With this system 
again prevailing in 1971, another wild 
scramble is more than likely. 
In the AFC East, the Colts look strong 
enough to repeat as divisional champs, but 
this time should fall short of the Super Bowl. 
MJanai ^ eenis capable of matching or even 
g u r p n ^ g RaiHmnrp on offense, but on 
defense^ it's- stfflt i o content; The AFC 
1. Cincinnati: Good, and getting better. 
2. Pittsburgh: Could be the team of the 
^future. 
3. Cleveland: The team of the past. 
4. Houston: The Oilers have "three 
quarterbacks they can play with, jbnt none 
—tnat"^ey^*a^"wm^wlm.' 
S F C W E S T : r 
1
 s..Oakland: The Raiders . can do it 
without any miracles from Blanda this year. 
2. Kansas City: Not jiumber 1, but they 
should make the playoffs^&nyway. 
3. San Diego: Good offense, no defense. 
4. Denver:^ Good defense, no offense. 
AFC Champ % Oakland 
m 
Ufe 6Qer" 
"-^V- ' ;m' 
making i t 
at 
capable of 
AFC West, 
Cincinnai 
ar runaway. Jh the 
O land and Kansas City will once again be 
battling it out, and since Kansas City has 
beaten Oakland only once during the regular 
season in the last three years, look for the 
Raiders to win their fifth straight title. Last 
year's Otis Taylor-Ben Davidson fight'is not 
yet forgotten, 
there's more of 
In the NFC 
Louis 
Wa; 
Minnesota 
Central, 
year for 
n t be surprised if 
same this time around. 
, its Dallas all the way. St. 
the big ones, and 
't have Sonny Jurgensen. 
still the class of the 
should go to New Orleans this 
Super Bowl, and in jHe NFC 
West, its San Francisco all the way. 
Below are predictions and some capsule 
comments on the 26 NFL teams: 
AFC EAST 
1. Baltimore: The best, even without 
Unitas. 
2. Miami: Coming on, but still a year 
away. 
3. New York: With Joe Namath, the Jets 
had a shot at the title. With Al Woodall, they 
have a shot at playing .500 ball. 
4. Buffalo: With O. J. and Dennis Shaw, 
they could cause some trouble. 
5. New England: The Patriots will still be 
losing, but: this year they'll be doing it in 
front of a full house. 
have 
with 
the 
NFC EAST 
1. £>aitKSr 
to win it without a 
2. St. Louis: They can beat the Cowboys, 
but they can't beat-ale Giants.
 t 
3. Washington: Thanks to George Allen's 
trades, the Redskins had a chance, unuT 
Jurgensen got hurt 
4. New York: A tougher schedule, a 
tougher jsear. 
5. Philadelphia: You think you 
problems? 
^~ NFQCENTRAL 
1. Minnesota: They'll be better yet 
Snead. 
2. Detroit: Still second, still 4n 
N F C ^ playoffs. 
"3. Chicago: Sayers and Butkus are hurt, 
apd what else is there? 
4. Green Bay: An inexperienced offense, 
a porous defense, arid a new coach mean 
trouble for the Packers. 
NFC WEST 
1. San Francisco: The 49ers are the class 
of the division. 
2. Atlanta: It could be an interesting year 
for the Falcons, even if Norm Van Brocklin 
doesn't attack any. more writers^-^ 
3. Los Angeles: The Rams wUl see what 
George Allen meant to them. | x 
4. New Orleans: Archie Manning may 
pile upT some impressive statistics, but 
collectively, the Saints won't. \ ^ 
NFC Champ: Minnesota 
.. Super Bowl Winner: Minnesota 
are present the whole year through. Yet 
December through March i s definitely off 
season for folks who like to incite. Who are 
the ferocious firebrands that rear-their ugly 
heads each spring and summer only to fan 
the falmes of discontent into a holocaust? 
Who are these sunshine instigators? No one. 
The answer, my friends, is blowing in the " 
wind. From the south, that is. The chief . 
troublemaker is hot weather. 
Therefore, it is a waste of time for us to 
consider whether we should strike. Instead 
we should consider how the weather will 
strike us. Once again we are threatened by 
dangerously high levels of mercury uvour 
environment. Only this time we can isolate 
the dastardly element. It's inside^ our 
thermometers. *^ 
Since warm weather has been shown to be 
at the root of riot and insurrection, efforts 
should be made to forewarn the public about 
the dangers of an approaching heat wave. 
The leaders of our scientific and academic 
communities have not sufficiently dealt with 
the problem. 
True, Baruch's calendar makers come up 
with a successful short term solution. (Ever 
have a 4 month summer vacation before? )-
But with H i e advent of open enrollment, 
budget cuts and the like; a 4 term, year 
round school calendar is probably 
inevitable. What will the school do then, my 
friends? ~"~" 
Our most visible weather experts like 
Frank Field, Gordon Barnes and Tex Antoin 
do nothing more man point at ridiculous 
looking : charts each . night and mutter 
irrelevant phrases l ike "barometric 
pressure?', *'Jet stream" and "air quality". 
only feebly attenipts"to p^edici' how com-
fortable we should be the next day. -
The THI is clearly out of step with the 
times or at least with the season. It should 
possible immediate causes of civil disorder 
besides high temperatures. For instance, 
this is what part of an average weather 
report would be like: 
Tomorrow, the Chicagoland TRR is 
expected to be. 95 percent due to 90 degree 
heat, bumbling bureaucrats, asinine 
anarchists, trigger-happy cops and^con-
stipated construction workers." V 
Certain areas , more vulnerable/ to 
disruptions and strikes, such as units ofjhef 
City University, would require more 
detailed measurement and reporting. Since 
a lack of autnomy seems-to be one of the 
drawbacks to being president of a unit of the 
Gfiy^University, I've got a suggestion to 
make the position more Varied and in-
teresting. Let's give the presidents a chore 
to do all by themselves, without BHE puppet 
strings attached. Entrust each president 
with the responsibility of keeping track of, 
and accurately reporting his school's daily 
TRR to faculty and students. 
TMnk of how it would be! Students per-
plexed on a warmish morning as to what to 
wear to school could give their local prezy a 
buzz. Being on top of the situation 
(presumedly in hia l$th floor office). 
President Wingfield would be in an excellent 
position to report Baruch's RRS: Then you'd 
know whether to wear your daily grubbies 
or those Che fatiques mat have been 
hanging in the closet since May of '70, 
Absurd? Maybe. But if every CUNY 
president knew and fully-understood the 
causes of decension oo^lheir individual 
campuses, perhaps they could pressure the 
Board of Education into acting oh CUNY 
pgphtams, instead ^o£ the, BHR-i 
By all -means, if so inclined, remember: 
Strike while the weather is hot^J just love\ 
the beach. 
By Brace Rosen 
(short, sweet, succulent, sanitized and dash of soc and psych. Turn upside down, 
sane?) ^—inside out, backwards, forwards, un-
Ecology. Let's see. That's the science of dexheath. Shake well. Do not fold but above 
housekeeping. Monetarily i t 's cal led ^11, do not neglect to mettle. Or was that 
economics. And by simply rounding it off 
one gets an ecosphere; the great ship planet 
__eartii (remember Noa h!?). . . the great 
sandbox!; The great pumpkin? Well you 
know the pla^e and you've beard the whole 
meddle. Or metal. No it was rust. 
Eco. You've got to be kidding. With all that 
noise how can you here an eco until after 
five when the resurrection <deconstruction, 
implication, occilation) stops. N6. Not that 
sanitary spctless/slirvival shit. Oh, you don't kid of eco. You know I can't bear you when 
like the shit business. Well — quit dropping the water's running (like raone^^. Then get 
it all around! 
Ecosystem: Take one house. Add gears and 
flywheels and other assorted furnishings. 
Also add a touch of dust, a couple of roaches 
out of your rut. Manny ^eller'tf anti-trust-
He doesn't trust trust. No, he just doesn't 
trust a lot of trust. Shirley doesn't trust 
Manny. At her age? No at his: What does 
Individual Awards 
Leading rusher 
Leading passer 
Leading receiver 
Interceptions 
.Leading scorer 
Leading rookie 
Most valuable player: 
AFC 
Lero£ Kelly ., 
John Hadl 
Paul Warfield 
Jim Marsalis 
Jan Stenerud 
John Riggins 
Daryle Lampnica 
NFC 
Donny Anderson 
Norman Snead . 
Gene Washington (SF) 
Lem Barney 
Fred Cox 
Archie Manning'-
John Brodie 
\ 
Q: What is a twelve inch ruler? 
A: King^of the Midgets. 
(you pick out the kind most common, to the Bella say. I don't know. I've neyerheard a 
urban scene )^and, um, if you're daring, peep from her hat. No shit! ^That ' s right; 
drop a few people through thereof. Aabout a ya finally got it I (POE NYSD.) 
billton or four. For what? For which? For 
why? For wliere? For whom is all this damn 
-garbage! 
Econometrics- Sounds like mathematics. 
Good grief. Maybe it's statistics. Mam? 
StatA What is a certain cartesian COOT- / 
dinate. A coordinate. "Perfect matciuy 
Balance. Purity. Sterility. Justice is blind. . 
Soarelitterbugs. But a billioa times four. Qr 
a million, a minion, a hundred thousand four 
score. Drek no more! Who are you?!' Jerry-
Kretchmer! Bess Myerson even! 
Ecopolitics. Oh here we go again. A national 
campaign and why they ask is there no 
recess. Because, they reply; two weeks you 
don'4: need for a judgeship. A judgeship. 
Could that be a legal hoi|sej|f_wisdom with 
some teeth.^A_balancmg actT^n^act of 
brilliance. An^ark of light- (Or maybe 
Noah.X_Take your pjek. A pair of ea-ch. A 
pair of sanitary plastic bags. For a pair of 
aircraft. Earth versus Crutt in the solar 
Olympics To be anatyzed. And quoted 
beyond the hilt. Note the footnotes. The 
toenotes. And the dirt in between. Add a 
- • * : • 
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R e s t o r e s S e r v i c e 
A l t e r n a t i v e 
Sar . : - " r2nc :sco (A:-"S) — I h a d a r r a n g e d to 
m e e t A L e r G i n s b e r g :r_ t h e P a c i f i c H i g h 
R e c o r d i n g S t u d i o s in Sa r . R r a r . c i s c c or. a 
S a t u r d a y "late :r. A u g u s t , i f o u n d h i m si 
- r ? < » ' ? " " o " " T h u r s d a y . " b a c k e d by g m i a r , 
•:o.a. ?..o a r c R e . 
p e n e t r a t i n g v o i c e p r o j e c t e d t h e g r i m 3 . a k e 
i m a g e r y . ( ' " B a b e s r e d u c e d t o m i s e r y "Fee. 
w i t h c o l d a r .d u s u r o u s h a r . d " ) o v e r a b n s x 
c o u n t r y & w e s t e r n a r r a n g e m e n t , c r e a t i n g 
& p a t h o s . I t w a s o r e or v i s i on of h a u n t i n g p a t  
s e v e r a l s e s s i o n s h e ' s d o n e r e c e n t l y "or a n 
a l b u m of 3 " a k e s o n g s to- b e r e l e a s e d l a t e r 
t h i s v e a r . 
b a t h r o o r r V a r . c s h a v e d t h e res ' ; o : : . -~irc wr .er . 
I c a r r . e o u t . h e s a i d , " A h a ! H e took of: h i s 
m a s k : N o w i m p r o v i s e a p o e m . " So I s a t 
down, a r c i m p r o v i s e d a l i t t l e poem-: B e a r d , 
beer. m o o r . . Ar .d h e s a i d . " O h : T h a t ' s t oo 
' 3 u t t h e . t h i r . g I r e r r . e r r . be rec l , j u s t a s Z w a s 
c u t t i n g - t n e o e s r c l . I l o o k e d : : . ; o . : . e m . r r e . \ . 
r e a l i z e d , v e a h , Z w a s f r e e of i t , f r e e of 
_- * : _ _ , - ._ , 
...a... .u." a w . i u e . . 
f r e e d m y owr . i m a g e r y , I r e e r a l s o to b e a b l e 
: c w a l k a r o u n d a n y w h e r e Z w a r t , a r c r .ot b e 
r e c o g n i z e d for a w h i l e . '-
ON D H f G S 
r . o w h e r e n e a r ' a s p a i n f u l a s t h e a l c o h o . 
c r i s i s , a r c if t h e p o l i c e w e r e i i m i n a t e d a n d 
d o c t o r s w e r e c o m p l e t e l y a l l o w e d t o 
p r e s c r i b e rn.air.tenar.ee d r u g s . . . 
' ^ S - ' S n ™ ; 3 ' ' " ' ' " 5 " ; k e : ~ R - W s m c 9 
G ' " S b S " 5 ' ""^ A^ A^ "^~r>'"!?'": v r>~ n " ? P id.:.. _ - U ^ J e l . J - v . U . c...^: . ^ u ; 
g u n p o w d e r to t h e . w h i t e l i g h t of t h e i n n e r 
B u d d a h . . . 
G I N S 3 R R G : W e l l , t h a t ' s a v e r y b e a u t i f u l 
p o e t i c i m a g e . I ' m s u r e it i s . E v e r y t h i n g is 
B u d d a h , s o t h a t m u s t b e . A l s o , i t ' s fLtsi-X 
p c e t i e i m a g e . . L i k e s a y i n g R R h s r e Luxcr i : s 
B u d d a h . 
o : t e e l i r s 
w - r i t f ^ g ' t J o e m s a o o u t n a v . n g g r a v r .a : r v : r e e 
o r g a n i c , p o p p y d e r i v a t i v e s . _t p r o b a b l y 
w o u l d b e a lo t s a f e r fo r e v e r y b o d y . 
AR S : VO". n:s u s e o : 
v i o l e n c e ? 
A 7 S : M o w a b o ; 
- B u r r o u g h s u s e d ? 
: o o m . o r o n : n e . G i n s b e r g : W e l l , h e h a s n ' t u s e e 
G i n s b e r g : A t h e g o v e r n m e n t w o u . c s p e r . c a 
f e w m i l l i o n d o l l a r s , i n s t e a d of o n G r e e c e , o n 
:s :c o:oc ?se< . . i . O . - - - y 
a c t u s , u s e o : 
v e t . 
I d o n ' t d i s a g r e e w i t h his 
. u s e h e h a s n ' t u s e d ar_v 
• o c a c v 
3 e s : d e s t h e B l a k e r e c o r d i n g , ' G i n s b u r g is E d i t o r ' s n o t e : Q i n s b b e r g h a s d o n - e x -
w o r k i n g or. a I B o s g e a l b u m s e t of r e a d i n g s t e n s i v e r e s e a r c n on —~< 
of h is " c o l l e c t e d p o e t r y p l u s a c o m p l e t e in t h e I n d o c h i n a o p i u m t r a 
I A ' s i n v o l v e m e n t 
o u b l i s h e d 
w r i t t e n ' a n t h o l o g y . A n d h e ' s d o n e s e v e r a l 
b e n e f i t r e a d i n g s in t h e B a y A r e a for t h e 
L i v i n g T h e a t e r P a r a d i s e D e f e n s e I-Lur.d ( t o 
o r o t e s t t h e r e c e n t bus t In B r a z i l of »>u.ian 
Z'r.e i n t e r v i e w t o o k p l a c e A u g u s t .21 s t :n 
A l l e n ' s N o r t h B e a c h a p a r t m e n t . I t ' s a s m a L 
r o o m w i t h on ly a m a t t r e s s , a c l u t t e r e d d e s k 
a n d a m u l t i t u d e of c a r d b o a r d b o x e s , f i l led 
w i th t e t t e r s , t a p e s a n d . m a n u s c r i p t s . — .AR-. 
7y on the s u b j e c t in t n e _>2s: 
S u p p l e m e n t to t h e W h o l e E a r t h C a t a l o g a n d 
c o n t r i b u t e d i n f o r m a t i o n to t h e e x p o s e a r -
t i c l e , " T h e N e w Q p i u r n , W a r " b y F r a n k 
u s e of a p o m o r p h i n e , to c o u n t e r a c t t h e 
m e t a b o l i c u n b a l a n c e c a u s e d by h e r o i n 
a d d i c t i o n , it p r o b a b l y w o u l d r e s u l t in f i n d i n g 
s o m . e f o r m of s t a b i l i z a t i o n o r c u r e fo r t h e 
n e r v o u s s y s t e m w h i c h h a s beer, o u t r a g e d b y 
; n e : n : r o c u c : : o n m e n 
B a n n i n g : c . r e t t 
G i n s b e r g : Z dor.':' k n o w if h e r e a l l y d i e ad-
v o c a t e i t . W h a t d i d h e a d v o c a t e p r e c i s e l y ? I 
w o u l d w a n t to b e v e r y p r e c i s e a b o u t t h a t , 
a n d n o t m a k e g e n e r a l i z a t i o n s t h a t wou ld 
p u s h h i s t i m i d i t y t o o f a r . a n d p r e j u d i c e o r 
hS3 R R G _ j _ J : A _ A - > 
W a s tn 
: g p a T u l k ; 
. C ci 
:e t ha t 
1S71 R a m p a r t s . 
W h e n G i n s b e r g v i s i t e d C I A ch ie f R i c h a r d 
R e i m s in W a s h i n g t o n , D . C , R e i m s d e n i e d 
a n y k n o w l e d g e of CIA p a r t i c i p a t i o n in t h e 
- I n d o c h i n a o p i u m t r a d e / G i n s b e r g , t h o u g h , \ 
m a d e a b e t - w i t h h i m t h a t h e c o u l d p r o v e CIA 
i n v o l v e m e n t . If R e i m s w e r e to w i n t h e b e t , 
G i n s b e r g --would g i v e h i m h i s v a m a . a 
B u d d h i s t - R i n d u J r a s s r ' . tua l 
. t s a m e c z c a . o r e c - e m , A S n e t a nun 
is i s , e x c e o t t h a t it h a s b e e n m a d e so" 
d i s t o r t n:s 
w h a t e v e r v 
. a u s e 
isior. of v i o l e r m ^ ~<° 
. - C . . c i k . 
f t e r a l l . 
g s a y i n g 
w a s o v e r 
• a —\-~>~\ o . e m . 
ir*^*^S/ _ n _r-C.ocj.ii-.s., vv _ n n _ n $ 
* "•-> O —•—* / T a -
: W . : . . L - A . : ^ 
: p o l i t i c k s i: 
f r i e n d s a n d i n f l u e n c i n g p e o p l e b y l e t t i n g 
them, h a v e t h e i r h e r o i n t r a f f i c o r t h e i r op ium. 
so t h e v c a n f igh t w i t h u s a s a 
^ < y - - ^ ' ^s tne --JZ.-. )0-^ uoc^r inc 
"" -_.^ --— o o a r r l ? 
„-:r.soe: Y e a n — c r n n x e n m . u u e n c e . . . 
w a s t h e i n s p i r a t i o n of t h e m o m e n t a n d t h e 
m . o o n . i g h t . Z c a m e u o to s e e him. in 'ir.e m o t e l 
j;f s u d d e n . i l l u m i n a t i o n . If G i n s b e r g w e r e t o 
win , R e i m s w o u l d m e d i t a t e / o n e .".our a u a y 
for t h e r e s t of h i s l ife. R e i m s h a s n o t ^'So'.ic'.y 
a c k n o w l e d g e d t h e b e t . t 
A r S : R a v e y o u beer, in co 
T i r r . o t h v L e a r v r e c e n t l v ? 
a s s o o n a s h e g o t out of d a n g e r a n d g o t on the 
p l a n e t o T a n g i e r . ZZ'r.e q u o t e ' "Shoo t t o L i v e " 
u n q u o t e m a n t r a w a s o n l y g o o d b e t w e e n a-
s p e c i f i c h o u r of t h e d a y o n a c e r t a i n d a t e 
w h e n h e e s c a p e d f r o m j a i l , a n d t h e t i m e h e 
s t i eppec on t h e a i r p l a n e t o g o e a s t . Z t h i n k h e 
is c o n f u s i n g t h e t h o u g h t s of o n e m o n t h with 
j h e t h o u g h t s " o f ' a n o t h e r — b u t h e d o e s l ike 
the W e a t h e r m e n h e s a v s :~~ •-•-:<^ ~a'-'-a— 
Ib ink i t ' s n e s t n o t to g e n e r a l i z e s o f a r :— all it 
is is t a l k . ; L a u g h s . ; So if w e ' r e g o i n g to ta lk 
a.Doui i a . x . w n i c is w.o c ^ \\ 
- f - 5 
^ . - i n s o e r g : Y e s 
s?_ Alfw was. no*. ?re. 
hu t s o r t of t i p s y :n t h e a c r o s s t n e s : r 
. . . . i . — ^> v» o vcu- :ez t h e us5 
5 w r o t e m e c - c < 
c a y s a g o . b a y s n e ' s a h r i g h t , s o u n d s 
S d s s o r i g h t l v . s o u n d s in g o o d s h a : 
)OC 
a o o u : t— : a . x a o o u t 
v i o l e n c e in o u b l i c m 
US 5 s of 
.e :ssu$ 
'-Lsrwus 
-wn off t h e b a l c o n ley n a o :c 
X e r o u a c " ? 
S C - - ^  . . . C - . . . C . . 
S ^ ^ - g . ^ 
..•-vays t e . e g r a 
I R S : B u t 
s a o :g o r JC.V S c . ' 
s c a ' t e m e n : sne 
Co-" " p "~: " c^ -'' 
^-'— - - - ^ t * - - - - • — , — 
- -m.^ag 
; p a g a n u a — _ w o u i c 
like t o b e v e r y , v e r y p r e c i s e . I n s t e a d of 
u e t t i n g it a h in to s o m e f r i g h t f a n t a s y t h a t no 
Zer. m a s t e r c o u l d e v e r p u l l t h e g o o s e o u t of 
t h e b o t t l e of. . . 
. w . - W 
• _ x i v S . cr 
c 
•* - 0 } - * O 
V " n " ' . " • ' ^* 
" _ n v - •'* - ~~ ' . ; • " *^.,:ti 
•2ry s a c . Sc -;.-• 
C" 3.,,S. C.". 3 0 ,C 
c~ 
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ei~ 
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i a m 
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*a . .ee c. op run 
-. e - _ . . t 
—^ ..
 0 -
a n a c t i v e s e x 
. ^ - c s . 
.^_ ^ c .^' . ^ c ^ 
cve i -mi sR i r s t 3 1 c o d v R a m m e r seco ; -../". 
l a r . s av : . \ :u m a n t s.-os-^'o•••• w - -
' l3r" ?aro..—— 1 0— cue. w a s c u . a oou"".-
- ^ . - ^ . . C v C c ^ - . O i ^ ' - H> - 0 s ^ ^ _ - - '- -C • . 
iu go -m a n o s n a v e 11. 
^s ~e~e ~-VOII o ~_*s' ^ ° ^ma '*es r>.^-~cr 
0 . . ^ . — . j - - . - < . . ^ . ^ — .. ^ 0 - . , t _ rt _ ^ . . . — , .. ^ c r o • 
->^ - ' v ^ -^  cr o — p ; n Q '* 
t o l i e e . bo-;h f e d e r a l , s: 
o h i s l ec tu re - ? R e s a i d s l u r 
- p. v— V —.-- \.v r~^  -
• " ^ > - ~ - , . 
. • S . . . ' v > V > I . I C . 
s e r v e s r e s c r t e o to p e o o . m i 
. n e i r i n c o m e s , a n c . so n a v 
C ^ w C - . — - ^ ^ C . . . 
/C^-—> Ci — -
' - C i * 
• -Ci r- < i _ - <Ci ~ 
O . - ^ r < ^ . ^ * , - - * • \s « ; J ^ . ^ s . . ^ v > i. 
". ir.e w a v o u t : r o m t n e o a r to i_ 
i te r , it w a s a l r e a d v - - d a r k . I o o i n t e d u o 
C L . . U i><^. : JSt full 
• . - m e r i c a s too v o u n s IOI 
S<s.-v- , c . l e e c n ; a : : C i C * " '" — O 
' ^ V 
: o o m 
m e n e . c . o e c a u s c - t n e n o . i c e t n e m . s e . v e s 
r . ave n a c a u n a n c i a t . . i n t e r e s t i r rn" ia in ta . in ing 
t h e b l a c k m a r k e t for u n k . \ 
T h r e e s t r a i g h t h e a d s of t h e N a r c c A i c s 
R e p a r t m e n t in X e w Y o r k Ci ty h a v e b e e n 
C o r r u p t i o n . T h r e e ! r . a r o w . t h e l a t e s t b e i n g 
t h i s Augus t . , ".£71. 
O n c e a t t h e t h e a t e r A I w e n t i n t o t h e t a . c r i s i s t h e o o t a t e s is 
* - * - "> r.!—> - — o > . 
N ^ . - . ' : . _ ; o . 
X E W v C ^ k , " Y O X K E R S , V A „ E V S ~ F 1 E A A L 3 A V S H O R E , ? A ? A L I U S . 
3 A R 3 E X C I T Y , M A S S A ~ E C L A W S ~ A ^ R C R O , O O l v l L l A O K . ' 3 ? d D G z ? 0 " = 
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S a y , W h e r e h a v e y o u h e a r d t h e s e r e m a r k s 
b e f o r e : " G r e a t f u l D e a d f r e a k s dor . t w e a r 
a f t e r s h a v e " . " . . . " I s ' I - I o t t e r o L ? " a n y t h i n g l i k e 
t h e D e a d ? " . . « - . ' • w o o : s - - . o w a r c w a . e s : 
C e r t a i n l y n o t here. 
O v e r a w e e k a g o t h e s e i t e m s w e r e n e w s : 
• o - ~ o ' O T -wu_ o e %vas a o e a c r . j s o y s . c > - r & . 
:h i s w e e k e n d b e g i n n i n g w i t h t w o so ld -ou t 
les r^ „ ^. , QCT" ^ — - / c i - -
f l o a t i n g " S u r f ' s O p " _ ? o u t a n c wi tn t n e 
e x c i t e d c a m a r a d e r i e s t i l l v e r y m .uch a p a r t 
of t h o s e w h o s h a r e d i n ' t h e B o y s ' t r i u m p h a n t 
C o u p a t C e n t r a l - P a r k , t i c k e t s to' t h e show-
a r e w e r e h a r d e r to g e t t h a n " S o u l of a C i t y 
3 o y . " B y t h i s t i m e w e w i L h a v e h e l d ~a 
c a n d i d B e a c h B o y s i n t e r v i e w ' a n d of c o u r s e , 
a t t e n d e d t h e c o n c e r t i t se l f . W i L t h e 3 o y s 
s e c u r e a n e w a w h o l e new-
B r i a n r e a l l y a p p e a r on F r i d a y 
Ivlike L o v e s t e p to t h e I . I ike E t o p h o n e a n d 
a n n o u n c e . " W e ' d l i k e to b r i n g o n a n o t h e r 
f a m . o u s C l i f o r n i a grotJLo. . . t h e G r e a t f u l 
> J . . . 
_ , . - k . . . - — 
>eac 9 " 
;
 '_*> 9 9 r e o o i :o 
•* o • ci o :St AL 'this n e w S u n f l o w e r i n g o v e r t h e .a. 
m u s i c s from, t h e B e a c h 3 o y s h a s d e l i g h t e d 
a L t h o s e - w h o a l w a v s k n e w t h a t t h e r e w a s 
m o r e t o 3 r i a n /v i . son t n a . . g i a n t w a v e s a n c 
g u r l s a r . d I - I o n d a - h a r m . o n i e s . T h e r e is now-
n e w c a u s e f o r t h e m a n y s e c r e t i v e ' 
" S m L e o p h i . e s " t o h o p e t h a t t h e s u p p o r t of 
a n u n d e r s t a n d i n g a n d e v e n gems-rotis new-
la b l e , t W a r n e r B r o t h e r s 1 wdud m . a r k a 
R e p r i s e in B r i a n ' s c o n f i d e n c e a h d _ t h a t t h e 
g r o u p w i L s o o n r e l e a s e t h e t r e a s u r e s it h a s 
c r e a t e d in t h e p a s t f i v e y e a r s . 
m a v .<ncw. m a r x e c . t n e -mos t a r t i s t i c 
r e c o r d e d e n d e a v o r s of B r i a n W L s o r . B e f o r e 
~ " a r . d l o n g b e f o r e t h e D e a d , ' sg f . R e p p e r 
3 r i a n p . a c e c n i m . s e . i in a: 
n s e o r c h e s t r a l 
J.—., s t u c t o a n : 
• e v i o u s l y r e - c r e a t e d t h e 
r e s t ou t of t h e c o m b i n e d 
v"-"1 ,o-~ 
m s e m . o . e : rte 
j r o u n a n c a s . t . o 
t a . i t t e s 
a n i n c r e a s e i n 
i C - - " 
a r e a 
im.bei 
When 
a roc.-s. 
B r i a n a n d t h e b a n d w e r e s u b j e c t e d t o in-
c r e d i b l e h a r a s s m e n t a n d c o r p o r a t e 
p r e s s u r e s s u f f i c i e n t e n o u g h t o s t i f L e a n y 
a r t i s t . P r o m o t i o n or. t he b a n d w a s s t i L e d ; 
w h i l e C a p i t o l . c h o s e t o m a r k e t d o w n r i g h t 
s t u p i d " ' 3 e s t O F - ' - ' a l b u m s w h i c h 
t im.es on c o u n t l e s s a l b u m s . A L of t h e 3 e a c h 
. S m i l e , W i l d I-Ioney, a n d i'r.e C h e z D ' O u v r e 
P e t S o u n d s ) h a v e been c u t - o u t f rom. ' 
p r o d u c t i o n . D i s c r e p a n c i e s a p p e a r e d in t h e 
c o m p a n y ' s b o o k s i r e v e a l i n g h u g e u n p a i d 
r o y a l t i e s . 
A s a f i n a l s t r a w , ever , t h e o t h e r s in t h e 
b a n d , d i d n ' t s u p p o r t B r i a n ' s g o a l s c o m -
p l e t e l y . 
AL of t h i s c o i n c i d e d n i c e l y w i t h t h e 
" S u m m e r of L o v e . " So- as L o w e r s r.eZd m o r e 
p o w e r t h a n w a v e s , t h e B e a c h B o y s l o s t t h e i r 
f r i e n d s , , a r . d i m a g e to t e e n i e s i n t e r e s t e d in 
c h e m i c a l s m . o r e p o t e n t than p e r o x i d e . T o b e 
s u r e , t h e b o y s in t h e b a n d w e n t t h r u t h e 
d u r g g i e t h i n g w h e n m o s t of v o n ' w e r e sti'L 
o*u"? <j *. 
i n t o b a s e b a l l a n d stuff. B u t d o n ' t be., i m -
CJ.J_ c b o c L - ^ y . c , ^ _ v a _ o ^ v U - v >w^. . ^. 
ogi s _ r a r . s e r . u e r . t a . o c g g i e . 
^ C v> C 
s e . v e s i n . v . . 
a n d t h e p o p u l a r r i t u a l s of t h 
o c c u ' t . D o v c u g e t t h e oo in t? T h e B o v s m.us t 
h a v e e n d u r e d o n e of t h e b e s t c i r c u m s t a n t i a l 
s h a f t s ^ c o r p o r a t e A m . e r i c a h a d to o f f e r . 
T h i n g s a r e a p p a r e n t l y d i f f e r e n t t o d a y . 
a n c G"ot:musm r u n s n t g n a m o n g _ne . c y a . a n c 
t h e f a i t h f u l . R u m o u r s now- s p e a k of h o w t h e 
" S m i l e " t r a c k s w e r e uh. " r e d i s c o v e r e d . " 
A n o t n e r o . a t m s t n a t B r i a n , - o n g a g o 
s i d e l i n e d w i t h h e a r i n g R c s s . w i L a g a i n t o u r . 
R e . m a y h a v e ^ a p p e a r e d a t C a r n e g i e - or. 
F r i d a y . ; l d o n ' t k n o w , its W e d n e s d a y n i g h t . • 
3 o f h " ' S u n f l o w e r " ar .d " ' S u r f ' s LLp" a r e 
m.e ' .odic a n d l o v e l y . T h e f o r m e r o f f e r s 
b e a u t i f u l n u m b e r s , w h i l e t h e l a t t e r r e f i n e s 
r e c o r d i n g t e c h n i q u e s a n d p r e s e n t s i t s ' t one - -
o o e m s ' on n e w l e v e l s cf e x c e l l e n c e . " T h e 
s o u n d of ' " S u r f ' s LLp'' s u g g e s t s o c e a n i c 
o e a c e in m . u c h t h e s a - n t s — m a n n e r a s t h o s e 
oee_. _i-"ce_.ec 
m a g a z i n e . 
scores ~ . c . c c : 
•:>¥ 3 £ . ^ ""rc^O 
g o o d c o u n t r y for L i n d a S u r e h o p e t h e y 
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Attention all male students i Good news I 
You no longer have to s tand on line in the 
r eg i s t r a r ' s office every September. -
Jus t think of that. You don't "have to file out 
lous old SS 209 form, a n y m o r e / 
••an you b e ihankful for this 
\ wonderful treatT~Congress and our mar -
velous president, R i c h a r d Wotsizname, 
natural ly . ••''/ / ^ ^ ^ ^ 
, Yes, Kids, our elected;officials, byaxvo te ' 
of 55-30, have chosen to ektend the draft 
another two y e a r s ^ a n d ' give Dickeyy the , 
power to .end student d e f e r m e s ^ 3 ¥ h a F d o e s 
this meanT~~^eif, le t ' s s ee . If. you. a r e , 
current ly a sophomore, junior, or senior and 
have your 2-S exemption^ you will retain this 
s tatus until graduation.- However^ ii y<ju a r e 
lucky enough 
for 2S72 
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service director , , 
whose. lot tery. number is 
•who've had their phsyicai exa* 
io ear-
The -draft .bill "also raises" t h e -aver 
r e c r u i t ' s basic annual sa la ry from about 
$3800 to about $4800: Whoopee! J u s t imagine . 
what you;'can do with that extra" thousand/ 
doHars ' "when you . a r e . rot t ing away , -in -
Vietnam OP some other, m e m o r a b l e .-plaice/: 
like that . This is surely the way to r e a c h 
your goal of an all-volunteer a r m y , i sn ' t it, 
thsifes. 
though you m a y have your 2-S, you will be 
subject to the draft a t the end of this t e rm in 
Jar'yfTY ~*» :e n n * rnV-cd bv the. : , d u/e ^ 'k / 
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n emotiona: 
r i s t n . if possible. I shall k e e p 
pf• tnie.'Tilms entered"in .corn*/ 
p e t i t i o W i r r ^ v a n c e a n d . n a t u r a / b v y a s m a n y 
a s ^Ts^^osslidle shall be reviewed in this 
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